Mutations in the Tetrahymena ribozyme internal guide sequence: effects on docking of the P1 helix into the catalytic core and correlation with catalytic activity.
Binding of substrate by the ribozyme derived from the self-splicing intron of Tetrahymena thermophila involves at least two steps. In the first step, base pairing between the ribozyme internal guide sequence (IGS) and the substrate forms a helical duplex (P1). Through specific tertiary interactions between P1 and the ribozyme core, P1 is then docked into the ribozyme active site. We have investigated the effects of compensatory mutations in positions 2-6 of the P1 helix on docking of P1 into the ribozyme core. Equilibrium binding of matching oligonucleotides by catalytically active IGS mutant ribozymes was evaluated by gel-shift analysis. While the strength of base pairing changed with base composition as expected, the strength of tertiary interactions between P1 and the ribozyme core was not affected by the P1 mutations. These results support a model in which efficient docking of P1 is determined by P1 structure and the presence of a conserved G-U pair. Determination of the rate of dissociation of matching oligonucleotides from each ribozyme revealed that mutations in the IGS change the tightness of binding by increasing or decreasing the dissociation rate. Surprisingly, dissociation rates determined in this fashion were 20-900-fold less than the values of the multiple-turnover rate constant for these ribozymes, initially suggesting that turnover did not require product dissociation. A more detailed analysis for the wild-type ribozyme defined two distinct product dissociation rates. The slower rate equaled that determined under the conditions used for the equilibrium binding studies. The weighted average of the two dissociation rates equaled the multiple-turnover rate constant. These results are explained by a model in which ribozyme preparations consist of two ribozyme conformers: one with tight docking of P1 and another with weaker docking of P1.